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ALTERNATIVE LEU DESIGNS FOR THE FRM-11
WITH POWER LEVELS OF 20-22 MW”

N. A. Han~ R. S. Smit~ and J. E. Mates

Argonne National Laborato~
Argonne, Illinois 60439-4815 USA

ABSTRACT

Alternative IXU Designs for the FRM-11have been developed by the RERTR Program at Argome
National Laboratory (ANL) at the request of an FRIv-11Expert Group established by the German
Federal Government in Janumy 1999 to evaluate the options for using LEU Iiel instead of HEU fiel in
cores with power levels of 20 MW. The ANL designs would use the same building structure and
maintain as many of the HEU design features as practical. The range of potential LEU fbels was
expanded from previous studies to include already-tested silicide fiels. with uranium densities up
to 6.7 g/cm3 and the new U-MO fbels that show excellent prospects for achieving uranium
densities in the 8-9 g/cm3 range. For each of the LEU cores; the design parameters were chosen
to match the 50 day cycle length of the HEU core and to maximize the thermal neutron flux in the
Cold Neutron Source and beam tubes. The studies concluded that an LEU core with a diameter of
about 29 cm instead of 24 cm in HEU design and operating at a power level of 20 MW would have
thermal neutron fluxes that are 0,85 times that of the HEU design at the center of the Cold Neutron
Source. With a potential fiture upgrade to a power of 22 MW, this ratio would increase to 0.93.

INTRODUCTION

The FRM-11 reactor, under construction since 1996 at the Technical Universi~ of Munich
(TUM), is a high performance beam tube research reactor’ with a compact core that was designed
to use weapons-grade highly enriched uranium (HEU) in its fiel. The HEU design has a power
level of 20 MW and is cooled by light water and moderated by heavy water. The peak
unperturbed thermal flux in the moderator tank is 8 x 1014n/cm2-s.

In previous analyses24the RERTR Program at ANL designed an LEU core using U3Si2-Alfiel with a
uranium density of 4.5 g/cm3 that was thoroughly tested and licensable. The design with this fiel
required a larger core (35.0 cm OD instead of 24.3 cm OD in the HEU design) and a power level
of 32 MW in order to match both the 50-day fiel cycle length and the thermal flux performance of
the HEU design. All of the key safety criteria for the LEU core were shown to be satisfied.

In January 1999, the German Federal Government, through the Federal Mink@ of Education and
Research (BMBF), established an FRM-11Expert Group to ewduate the options for using LEU fiel in
the FILM-II. This group concluded at an early stage that it was not feasible to implement the 32 MW
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LEU desigq since substantial cost and licensing penalties would be incurred to implement this
desi~ given the state of construction of the HEU design. ANL was asked by the FRM-11 Expert
@oup to determine the design options and peflormanceof 20 MW cores that use advancedLEU
fhels, the same building stmture, and as manyof the f@ures of the HEU design as practical. ANL
presented this information to the FRM-11 Expert Group at a meeting in Bo~ Germany, in April
1999. This paper presents a surnrmuy of the work that was done for this meeting, along with
follow-up analyses resulting from issues that were raised at the meeting.

J?RM-11Design Models

A schematic diagram of the FRM-11design’ is shown in Fig. 1 and the ANL model of the reactor core,
Cold Neutron Source, heavy water moderator, light water poo~ and concrete shield based on the
MCNP Monte Carlo code8 are shown in Fig. 2. A detailed analytical model of the HEU core with
circular ar~type fiel plates instead of involute-type ild plates is shown in Fig. 3. Burnup adulations
were petiormed using the REBUS-3 Codeg,the DIF3D dtision thewy codelO,and the WIMS-ANL
cross section generation cmdellwith a librarybased on ENDF/B-VI data.

The ANL HEU design model is based on tiormation provided to ANL by TUM. The design and
location of the Cold Neutron Source (CNS) is based on informationpublished12by TUM in May 1998.
However, detailed information on certain design f-es such as ye exact geometry of the Cold
Neutron Source, other experiment facilities in the D20 tanlq and the angles of the beam tubes are not
available from TUM and have been inilerredfrom papers publishedby TIM In all cases in this study,
the HEU and LEU cores have been treated in a consistent manner and the results are expected to be
valid if new details on the current TUM design are made availableto us.

The design parameters for the Cold Neutron Source were taken from general specikations published
by TUM in Ref 12. These specifications are: (1) the shape is cylindricalwith a diameter of 30 ~ (2)
the volume of the moderator cell is 20 liters, (3) the moderator is deuterium with 5 wt-% hydrogeq (4)
the zircaloy shell of the cold source is 0.5 mm thick (5) the distance from the centerline of the core to
the centerline of the cold source is 40 cm. There-entrant hole in the CNS facing beam tubes 1 and 2
was not modeled because this idlormation was not availableto us.

Fuels Used in This Study

The cor~ design options that are possible and the neutron flux pefiormance that can be achieved
are dependent on the LEU fhels that are available and the uranium densities that can be achieved.
The fhels that were used in this study are shown in Table 1. TUM plans to utilize HEU U3Siz-Al
fhel with 3.0 and 1.5 gU/cm3 in the HEU core, even though the HEU fiel with 3.0 gU/cm3 has
never been irradiation tested: The LEU designs” used fiels with three different uranium
compounds in the dispersed phase (U3Si2, U3Si, and U-6MO). Each dispersant has a higher
density and is capable of achieving higher uranium densities in the fhel meat for the same volume
percent of dispersed phase. The U3Siz-Aland U3Si-Al fiels have been irradiation tested and are
suitable for use in the FRM-11without firther testing. Microplates with U-MO fhels have been



Figure 1: Horizontal Section Through TUM FRM-11
(Reproduced from Figure 4 of RefZ7)

Cold Neutron Source Reactor Corelr— Heavy Water
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Figure 2. View of Model Used in MCNP Analyses
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Figure 3. FRM-11HEU Core Modeled Using Arc-Type Fuel Plates

Instead of Involute-Type Fuel Plates with the MCNP Monte Carlo Code

irradiation tested13 to about 70°/0 ‘5U burnup in the ATR reactor in Idaho. Post-irradiation
examination14 of these rnicroplates has been very encouraging. Further tests15 of microplates are
planned in the ATR beginning in October 1999. Tests of fill-sized plates and fiel assemblies are
planned in several European research reactors.

~ ,_

Enrich- Uranium Volume-%
ment Fuel Type Density, g/cm3 Dispersed Phase

HEU (93%) U3Si2-Al 1.5 & 3.0 13-27

LEU (1 9.75%) U$3iz-Al 4.5- 5.8 40-51

LEU (1 9.75%) U3Si-Al 5.8- 6.7 40-46

LELJ (1 9.75%) I u-6 MfkAl I 6.6- 7.5 I 40-45 II
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CERC& the fiel fabricator for FRM-11, does not currently fabricate UqSi-Al fiel becauseit has
no customersfor this fiel. CERCA is also not equipped to manufacture production quantities of
U3Si powder. However, AECL Canada has produced LEU U$i powder on a commercial scalelG
for use in the 125 MW NRU research reactor in Canada and the 30 MW HANARO research
reactor in the Republic of Korea since 1991. As of May 1999, approximately 2,200 kg of UqSi
powder had been produced with excellent results. The AECL powder production facilities
currently have excess cap”acity and could supply LEU UqSi powder to CERCA for use in
manufacturing fiel plates for the FRM-11reactor.

LEU U3Si-Al fiel was chosen as a candidate fhel for the FRM-11 only because the ‘3U burnup
anticipated in the FRM-11 reactor fiel is so low. The average ‘SU bumup is only -17’Yoand the
peak ‘3U bumup is only -42Y0. In the 1980s, CERCA manufactured four full-sized test plates
with LEU U3Si-Al fiel and uranium densities of 5.5 and 6.0 g/cm3 that were successfidly
irradiated17 to 53-54°/0 average ‘SU bumup in the SILOE reactor in France. CERCA also
manufactured a fill-sized element with LEU U&i-Al fiel and 6.0 gU/cm3 that was successfully
irradiated in SILOE to 55°/0 average bumup. In additiou 48 U$i-Al miniplates with uranium
densities fkom 4.8-7.1 g/cm3 were fabricated by ANL, NUKEu and CNEA and irradiation tested
in the Oak Ridge Research Reactorlg in the U.S. and in the FRJ-2 reactor19 in Germany to ‘5U
average bumups over 80Y0. On this basis, the RERTR Program considers that LEU UJ3i-Al fbel
is a viable candidate for use in the FRM-11.

Alternative LEU Core Designs

Table 2 mntains ini?ormationon the core designs and petioxmance for the TUM HEU design with a
power level of 20 MW, LEU cores with a power level of 20 MW, and optional LEU upgrade cores
with a power level of 22 MW. Calculationswere petiorrned for active fhel meat heights of 70 cm and
80 cm, The objective was to maintain as many features of the HEU design as practical and change
only those features that would be necessary to use LEU fiel. There is an optional 22 MW upgrade
mre with the same geometxy and higher uranium densityin the fiel meat for each of the 20 MW cores.
In each case, the design parameters were chosen to match the 50-day cycle length of the HEU
core and to maximize the thermal neutron flux in the Cold Neutron Source and the beam tubes.

LEU Fuel Meat Substitution in HEU Desire

Only by increasing the size of the HEU core will it ever be possible to use LEU fhel in the FRM-11and
have comparable core lifetime and experiment performance. There is no uossibtitv whatsoever that a
suitable LEU fiel will ever be developed for drect substitution into the fbel plates of the HEU core.
To illustrate this point, calculations were done (See Case 2 in Table 2) in which LEU U-6M0
dispersion fiel with a uranium density of 9.0 g/cm3 was substituted for the fiel meat of the HEU
design. This core would have an LEU/HEU thermal neutron flux ratio of-0.99 at the center of the
CNS, but would operate for less than 1 fill power day at a power level of 20 MW. Using a completely
hypothetical fiel with 12.0 gU/cm3, the core would operate for less than 5 fill power days at a power
level of20 NIMJ.
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Core Core Peak Fuel LELM+EU LELUHEU LEWHEU
.d Enr., Power, Ass’y Ass’y Active Active Full Uranium Temp., C CNS Unped. CNS
3 % MW Inner Outer Fuel Core Fuel Power Densit

Y’
w & Wlo Flux Peak Heating

j Diam., Diam., Height Volume Type Days glcm HCF (2) Ratio (3) Thermal Ratio
3. Cm (1) Cm (1) cm liters Flux Ratio

—. . . . ..
(1) Dimensions of the physical core assembly, including inner and outer sideplete structures.
(2) Peak fuel temperature with and without hot channel factors.
(3) LEU/HEU unperturbed thermal (<0.625 eV) neutron flux at the center of the Cold Neutron Source.
(4) Core with 9.0 gU/cm3 LEU fuel operates for less than 1 day at a power level of 20 M/V (<5 days with 12 glkrns LEU fuel)



LEU DesismODtiON

The availability of fiels strongly dictates core design possibilities. The major tradeoffs are on
core diameter and height, power level, and thermal fluxes in the experiment regions. For the LEU
cores, the inner diameter of the core was fixed at 14.36 cm and the outer core diameter, fhel type, and
LEU density were adjusted to provide a compact core that would operate for 50 days and have peak
fiel temperatures that are comparable with those of the HEU design.

Cases 3-8 in Table 2 represent cores with an active fiel height of 70 cw power levels of 20 MW and
22 MW, and three potential fiel types. Whh 5.8 gU/cm3 LEU U$i+l fie~ the cycle length at a
power level of 20 MW would be only 42 days, resulting in the use of six cores per year instead of five
cores per year with the HEU design. A startup core with 24% enrichment in 4.8 gU/cm3 UsSi2Al fiel
would allow operation for 50 fi.dlpower days. Another alternative that would allow operation for 50
days at 20 MW is to utilize LEU U3Si-Alfiel with 6.2 gU/cm3in the same core geometry. All three of
these cores have an LEU/HEU thermaI flux ratio of 0.85-0.86 at the center of the Cold Neutron
Source. The startup core with 24% enrichment would be operated only until LEU U-6M0-AI fiel
with 6.6 gU/cm3is adequately tested and licensed. This LEU fiel could be directly substituted into the
same fiel plate and core geomehy. Note also that the LEU/HEU ratio of gamma plus neutron heating
in the Cold Neutron Source is 0.95-0.97 at a power of 20 MW. This lower heating in the CNS with
LEU cores results from the larger’~ content in LEU fie~ and hence the much larger electron density
that gamma rays must pass through to escape into the moderator tank and be absorbed in the CNS.

Afler a few years operation at 20 MW, the power level could be upgraded to 22 MW by increasing the
loading of the LEU U-6M0-AI tiel to 7.0 gU/cm3. The cycle length would still be 50 days at 22 MW
and the LEU/HEU thermal flux ratio at the center of the Cold Neutron Source would be 0.92-0.93.
The gamma plus neutron heating in the CNS would be larger by about 5% with LEU fiel.

Cases 9-17 in Table 2 represent cores with an active fiel height of 80 cm power levels of 20 MW and
22 MW, and the same three potential fiel types discussed in the preceding paragraph. The larger fiel
height allows a 50-day cycle length to be achieved with lower uranium densities. It also allows the
possibility of reducing the core diameter to increase the thermal flux in the experiment regions.
Examination of these cases in Table 2 shows that the LEU/HEU thermal flux ratio at the center of the
Cold Neutron Source in the cores with an 80 cm active fiel height are essentially the same as those
with a 70 cm active fiel height.

Figure 4 shows unperturbed neutron fluxes at a power level of 20 MW for the HEU design and a
LEU design using UJ3i-Al fhel with 5.8 gU/cm3 and an 80 cm active fiel height based on MCNP
Monte Carlo calculations with a model that does not include the CNS and beam tubes. The figure
shows that the LEU core has a lower thermal neutron flu~ a slightly larger fast neutron flu% a
lower total gamma flu% and lower gamma plus neutron heating at the location of the CNS and
throughout the moderator tank. Figure 5 shows the neutron spectra in CNS with the HEU and
LEU cores based on MCNP Monte Carlo calculations with the CNS and beam tubes in place.
Overall, the neutron spectra in the CNS are nearly the same with the two cores. Both the HEU
core and the LEU core would provide experimenters with excellent cold neutron beams for
neutron scattering research.
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Reactivity Worth Comparisons

Table 3 shows that the reactivity worths of the CNS and the beam tubes in the ~U core and in
LEU cores with an active fiel height of 70 cm are nearly identical. This reactivity worth is only
about 0.2°/0 Ak higher in the cores with 80 cm fbel height and is easily accommodated.

Table 3. Reactivity Worth of CNS and Beam Tubes in the HEU Core and the LEU Cores
Inner/Outer Core Fuel U Density React. Worth

core MW Diameter/Active Height Type glcm3 % Aklk

HEU 20 11.8124.3170 U&iz 3.0/1 .5 3.33 * 0.09

LEU 20 14.36/29.4/70 U@i 6.2 3.24 * 0.09
LEU 22 14.36/29.4/70 U&i 6.6 3.25 + 0.10

LEU 20 14.36/28.6/80 U$i 5.8 3.50 * 0.09
LEU 20 14.36127.9180 U&i 6.7 3.49 * 0.09
LEU 22 14.36128.6180 U$i 6.1 3.34 * 0.09
LEU 22 14.36127.9180 U-6M0 7.5 3.51 * 0.10

The HEU and the 20-22 MW alternative LEU designs considered by ANL in this study have the
same five safety rods that act as the primary shutdown system. Four of these rods are sufficient to
scram the reactor. The design of the five safety rods in the heavy water reflector of the FRM-11
HEU design was provided20 by TUM near the end of April 1999. The stiety rods have an outer
diameter of 10 cm and the hrdhium absorber is 1.0 cm thick. Using essentially the same design
(i.e. maintaining dimensions, angles, and separation from the core vessel) these five safety rods
were used in one LEU design (Core 13 in Table 2). Assuming that the most reactive rod is stuck
out of the core, the results in Table 4 show that the same five dety rods designed for use in the
HEU core can also be used in the LEU core. The reactivity worth of the four least reactive rods
is smaller in the LEU core, but the shutdown margin is still more than adequate to satis~ the
safety criteria.

—
Inner/Outer Core Fuel U Density

Diameter/Active Height Type g/cm3 K-effective

HEU 20 11 .8/24.3/70 I&iz 3.0/1.5 0.9103*0.0009
(-9.86%Ak/k)

LEU 20 14.36/28.6/80 U3Si 5.8 0.9291* 0.0010
i (-7.64%Aldk)

Safety-Related Lssues

The following issues were addressed in detail for the ANL LEU design26 with a power level of 32
MW: hydraulic stability of the involute plates; a hypothetical accident involving the moderator
material; transients due to uncontrolled withdrawal of the central control rod; transients due to
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loss of primary coolant flow; and the radiological consequences of a hypothetical accident
involving release of fission products and plutonium.

Monte Carlo calculations with the CNS and beam tubes included were redone for one of the 20
MW LEU designs to evaluate the subcriticalhy margin for a hypothetical accident in which the
heavy water reflector is replaced by light water. In both the HEU and LEU cores, it was assumed
that the central control rod has its beryllium follower in the core in its most reactive cordlguration.
The results in Table 5 show that the HEU design is subcritical by about 13.5% Ak/k and that the
22 MW LEU design with 6.1 g/cm3 fiel is subcritical by about 11.3 % Al&. Both the HEU and
LEU designs Satisfi this s.d?etycriterion.

Table 5. Reactivity Values for a Hypothetical Accident in which the Heavy Water Reflector is Replaced
by Light Water

Inner/Outer Core Fuel U Density
Core MW Diameter/Active Height Type glcm3 K-effective

HEU 20 11.8124.3170 UJ5iz 3.0/1.5 0.8812*0.0010
(-13.5%Aidk)

LEU 22 14.36/28.6180 IJ$i 6.1 0.8986 * 0.0016

Corresponding calculations for the other issues listed above have not yet been perllormed for the
LEU designs discussed in this paper. However, we expect that all of the safety criteria for the 20-
22 MW LEU designs will be satisfied. For example, the 32 MW design was calculated to contain
about 158 grams of total plutonium at end of cycle. Analyses concluded that the increased
plutonium and fission product inventory in the LEU we would have no impact on the
radiological consequences of hypothetical accidents involving melting of the core in water, even
with very conservative release assumptions. The 32 MW LEU design would have met the
radiological consequence criteria set by the BMU.

The LEU designs considered in this paper were calculated to contain 108-116 grams of total
plutonium at a power of 20 MW and 122-132 g of plutonium at a power of 22 MW. Since the
plutonium and fission product inventories are much less at 20-22 MW than at 32 MW, we expect
that all of the 20-22 MW designs will meet the radiological consequence criteria set by the BMU.

Conclusion

Based on the excellent results that were obtained for the alternative LEU designs with power
levels of 20-22 MW, the RERTR Program concludes that it is feasible to use LEU fiel instead of
HEU fhel in the FRM-11 with relatively small changes in the core geometry. Several designs are
feasible. The thermal neutron flux in the Cold Neutron Source of the LEU design with a power
level of 20 MW is expected to be about 85’%of the HEU design. At a power level of 22 m,
this value is expected to be about 93V0of the HEU design. All safety criteria for the LEU designs
at power levels of 20 MW and 22 MW are expected to be satisfied. The RERTR Program would
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like to reiterate its strong support for construction of the FRM-11 reactor using LEU. fiel and its
readiness to exchange in.i?ormationwith the TUM to resolve any technical issue that may still exist.

Key parameters of the 20 MW HEU design and two ANL alternative LEU designs with power
levels of 20 MW and 22 MW are summarized in Table 6.

Table 6. Key Parameters of the FRM-11HEU Design and Two Alternative LEU Designs
with Power Levels of 20 MW and 22 MW.

TUM HEU ANL Alternative LEU ANL Alternative LEU

Parameter Design Design #1 Design #2

20 MW 20 MW 20 MW 22 MW 20 MW 22 MW

Number of Fuel Elements One One One One One One

Core Lifetime (Full Power Days) 50 50 42 50 50 50

LEWHEU Thermal flux in CNS 1.00 0.86 0.86 0.92 0.85 0.93

Fuel Type U3Siz U&iz U3Siz U-6M0 UsSi U&i

Uranium Density, g/cm3 3.0& 1.5 4.8 5.8* 7.0 5.8 6.1

Uranium Enrichment, % ‘U 93 24 19.75 19.75 19.75 19.75

Outer Core Diameter, cm 24.3 29.4 29.4 29.4 28.6 28.6

Active Fuel Height, cm 70 70 70 70 80 80

Fuel Meat/Clad Thickness, mm 0.60/0.38 0.76/0.38 0.7610.38 0.76/0.38 0.76/0.38 0.76/0.38

Water Channel Thickness, mm 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2

All Safety Criteria Satisfied? Yes Ve~ Very Veiy Very Very
. Likely Likely Likely Likely Likely

* LEU U3Si-Al fuel with a uranium density of 6.2 g/om3 will allow operation for 50 days.
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